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Lesley Nash
The secret’s out: anthropogenic climate change is not only occurring,[1] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn1) but its 
potential effects may be worse than previously thought.[2] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn2) Long a topic of 
social and political debate, the question of what to do about anthropogenic climate change has also entered in the courts in what has been called “the 
biggest lawsuit on the planet,”[3] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn3) otherwise known as Juliana v. United States.
Filed in 2015, Juliana v. U.S., alleges that the United States committed to policies that contributed to climate change, while knowing of the negative effects 
of both its policies and of climate change itself.[4] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn4) The complaint focuses on the 
government’s involvement in the production and use of fossil fuels, which, the plaintiffs claim, the government was well aware contributed to climate change 
and threatened the future of the global environment.[5] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn5)
Climate change litigation is not a new concept for the courts, but past lawsuits have traditionally been premised on violations of state and federal 
environmental statutes or common law claims.[6] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn6) The plaintiffs in Juliana, 
however, have taken a more ambitious approach, lodging claims for relief under the Fifth Amendment Due Process Clause;[7] 
(applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn7) the Fifth Amendment equal protection principles;[8] 
(applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn8) the Ninth Amendment unenumerated rights;[9] (applewebdata://472B228E-
8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn9) and the public trust doctrine.[10] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-
75B470DCED16#_edn10)
Unlike most earlier climate change cases, Juliana is espousing a fundamental and constitutional right to a healthy environment.[11] 
(applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn11) This theory is the driving force behind atmospheric trust litigation (ATL), which 
is itself a novel theoretical expansion of the common law public trust doctrine.[12] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-
75B470DCED16#_edn12) The public trust doctrine holds that certain shared natural resources so essential that they cannot be privately owned but must be 
held in trust by the sovereign for the public interest.[13] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn13) ATL is a litigation 
strategy that emerges from and extends the reach of the public trust doctrine, calling upon courts across the world to force governments to reduce the 
emission of greenhouse gases based on the government’s fiduciary duty to protect public trust resources, including the atmosphere.[14] 
(applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn14)
Juliana overcame its first major hurdle in November 2016 when the federal District Court in Oregon denied the government’s motion to dismiss.[15] 
(applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn15) Its future is still unsure, however: though the Supreme Court denied the United 
States’ 2018 application for a stay of trial, it also called the claims in Juliana“striking” in their breadth and uncertain in their justiciability.[16] 




4, 2019, and seemed skeptical of both sides of the argument.[17] (applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn17) Though 
Juliana and the ATL have a high bar to pass, if successful, they could create a compelling precedent in future climate change litigation.[18] 
(applewebdata://472B228E-8FE2-4442-84AE-75B470DCED16#_edn18)
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